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Presidents Report September 2020 
 

Hi Troops,  

 

  Our scheduled Shoot for September won’t go ahead as we are still not allowed to congregate in big enough 

groups, see what happens in October. 

   I must thank Sue for the monumental effort she does in keeping the Parthian Shot going as it is the only path 

open to keep all in the know club wise. Our website is also worth checking out. 

   

   Thankfully, I have not heard of any GCCA member contracting any Covid Bugs, so 

hopefully it stays that way, but we do have health issues with some members, and I 

wish them a speedy recovery. Can’t keep a collector bed ridden for too long as 

collecting opportunities might pass us by. 

  

   Still have quite a lot of Members who have not renewed their membership. Please 

remember it is your responsibility to keep it up to date and not ours. We will give you 

a little grace period and then you are off the books and we will have a list ready for 

when the LRD contact’s us.  

 

Again, Leave this with you and your Mask, In collecting  

Gee Pee 

 

 

 A Note from the Editor re how you receive 

the Parthian Shot Newsletter –  

 

If you currently receive the newsletter via hard 

copy through Australia Post and have an Email 

address, could you please send an email to 

gccabendigo@gmail.com letting me know 

what your email address is, so that I can 

change you over to receive the newsletter by 

email.  This means you will have a clear, 

coloured copy to read on your computer, and it 

will save the Club money re printing and 

posting your copy.  Please consider! 

When in Quarantine during the 1918 Pandemic, easy 

communication could not be taken for granted like it is 

today so people without a telephone were extremely 

isolated. 

mailto:gccabendigo@gmail.com


One of the last members of the legendary 39th Australian Infantry Battalion, WWII veteran Cec Driscoll’s 

story is both harrowing and humbling.   

One of those who remembers that time 
clearly is Cec Driscoll of Mildura – the 
last remaining veteran of the famed 
39th Battalion from the Second World 
War in the Mallee.  
At 99 years of age, his body may have 
slowed but his memory is sharp. 
Recalling his time in the army, Cec tells 
of high times and low, all as if they 
happened yesterday. 
The second eldest of seven children to 
Cecil and Alice Driscoll, and the eldest 
son, Cec was born in Merbein in October 
1920.  When Cec was in second grade, 
his family moved from Merbein to 
Moonambel, near Avoca, where his 

father worked as a shearer and beekeeper. When aged 11 years old, Cec and his family suffered a tragic 
loss. His father died after an abscess formed in his ear and surgery failed to fix it. “It wasn’t good, not for 
mum anyway. We don’t know how she did it. She was a wonderful woman.” recalls Cec.  
 
The death of his father would not only impact Cec as a boy, with the family selling up and moving back to 
Merbein, but also as a young man during wartime. Like many young men at the time when the Second 
World War broke out, 20-year old Cec was eager to enlist. Several of his mates from Merbein had been 
called up, leaving Cec waiting for word on his own enlistment. “I went in to see the Captain in Mildura 
because all of my mates had been called up and I hadn’t, and yet I passed the medical. 
 
“I was so disappointed, I went rushing in there on the Saturday and I asked, ‘what’s going on?’ and the 
Captain said, ‘we can’t call you up, you’re like a married man.’”  “They treated me like a married man 
because I didn’t have a father and I was the eldest son.”  “I said, ‘well how am I going to get in the bloody 
army?’ and he said ‘volunteer.’ He said, ‘put your hand on that bible and I’ll swear you in,’ and he swore 
me in on the spot.” 
 
With that, Cec had volunteered to serve, and soon joined the 39th Australian Infantry Battalion which was 
already in training.  Joining the 39th late in the piece meant Cec missed out on a lot of training himself. 
Bonegilla camp was Cec’s first real taste of army life, and it came as a shock.  “The day we went down to 
join the 39th was the day they marched through Melbourne. So, we weren’t part of that. We had to go to 
Bonegilla, and I got the biggest fright I’d ever seen.  “We were like kindergarten soldiers [compared to 
the others]. We’d only done five weeks in the bull ring, that’s what we called it. It was like the first few 
weeks of school.” 
 
Embarking for service in New Guinea soon after arriving at Bonegilla, this boy from the Mallee recalls his 
journey, saying, “That was the first time I’d seen the ocean. I didn’t like the sea.” But it was his lack of route 
march experience that today makes Cec laugh.  “My first route march was from the boat at Moresby out to 
Seven Mile Drone. The next one was over the Owen Stanley’s.”  Those first few weeks stationed at Port 
Moresby, and at Bootless Bay, was a time of frequent air raids by the Japanese. Remembering the dog 
fights overhead still leaves Cec in awe of Australia’s pilots.  “We used to find the biggest hill we could find 
and climb up to get closer to them, so we could see them easier.  “Oh, they were brave blokes, they were 
very brave men. They’d peel off seven or eight and fly straight into forty Zeros. Gees they were brave.” 

75th Anniversary of Victory in the Pacific – Lest We Forget (their stories) 15 August 1945-2020 

 



Originally part of the 39th Battalion’s C Company, Cec was transferred to B Company just as they were 
about to make their way across the Kokoda Track – the first group to do so. 
 
The 39th were ordered over the Track when the Australian command learned of the possibility of the 
Japanese landing on the north coast. They eventually would, at Buna and Gona on the night of July 21-22, 
1942.  Cec and his mates were nearby when the Japanese landed. “We walked over the mountains and 
we’d been at Kokoda about a week, and they told us, ‘you’re going to do a forced march.’ You had to keep 
walking until you dropped. No stopping. And we had to carry our own gear, ammunition, food, everything. 
“Then we got down to Oivi and we could hear bombs dropping. And we said, ‘what’s going on?’ They told 
us a Japanese convoy had landed at Buna, and B Company was to head down there to meet them. 
 
“I was part of that. In fact, I could say with some certainty that I’m the only one left out of those sixty 
blokes. All the rest have died.” Amongst that first group from the 39th Battalion to encounter the Japanese 
on the north coast, Cec would be involved in all but one battle that the 39th was involved in. 
“Brigade Hill was the only one I missed. That and the bloody parade where Blamey called us rabbits! 
“After we got out of Isurava, I don’t know when, I woke up one morning and I was on the bloody ridge on 
my own. I didn’t know they were going. They didn’t leave me behind; I think I passed out. “We’d had 
nothing to eat or drink for days and we withdrew twice [from Isurava], once back into the 14th Battalion 
lines then we withdrew with the 14th back a little bit more. We’d been going at it for about five or six days. 
“Well that night, we got back and these 14th Battalion fellas, one bloke gave us a tin of bully beef between 
three of us. Gawd we rammed that down. They gave us water, too. 

   
Above: Wounded members of the 39th infantry battalion making their way back along a jungle trail to the base hospital.  Right: 
Some members of D Company 39th Battalion returning to their base camp after a battle at Isurava 

 
“I had a boil on my lip. I didn’t know at the time, but I was also 
rotten with malaria. Anyway, we’d been battling two days hard and 
I couldn’t move. I think I passed out, because at 11 o’clock at night a 
bloke tripped over me and he just said, ‘oh sorry mate.’ I said, 
‘that’s alright cobber.’ And just curled up and when back to sleep.” 
“They were withdrawing. I woke up in the morning and I was looking 
around, nobody here, I’m on my own. And I thought ‘oh god this is 
great’. So, I got a grenade in this hand, and a rifle in this one and I’m 
getting down the hill and got out about three mile and come to our 
blokes.” 
 
Cec made it back to Port Moresby weeks later. He was treated for 
malaria, the doctor weighing him for the first time after weeks on the 
track. “He told me I was six stone eight. I said, ‘that’s bloody wrong.’ 
When I got to New Guinea, I was ten stone four. I weighed that after 
thirteen or fourteen weeks on the track.” 



Cec may have escaped being seriously wounded while in New Guinea, but he wasn’t left completely 
unscathed. Like so many others, Cec casually describes his many near misses, including an incident out on 
reconnaissance with three others near Gona when he tripped and fell. “I must have fallen down in a low 
spot because they started shooting across my back and of course I got hit on the clip. I had a bandolier 
around my waist, spare ammo, and it hit the clip and dug into my behind and bruised it. “It was a beauty. I 
put my hand down there and there was no blood. The bullets were pretty close, came out of the machine 
gun and flame was out between my legs. Oh, I was lucky.”   
 
Cec also recalls a near miss with a “drop short” from Australian lines. “You’d hear them coming and you’d 
hold your breath. I had one land in the side of my trench, but he landed on his flat, he didn’t explode. If 
he’d landed on his nose I wouldn’t be here.” Cec would eventually join the 2/2nd Australian Infantry 
Battalion in New Guinea after the 39th was disbanded in July 1943. 

 
While Cec was is New Guinea, his 
brother, Albion ‘Ab’ Driscoll was 
also in the Forces.  
Ab first served in New Guinea 
with the 2/32nd Battalion before 
being transferred to artillery, in 
the 2/12th Field Regiment at 
Morotai and Tarakan, and in the 
landings at Labuan. Ab returned 
to the 2/32nd at the end of the 
war, guarding Japanese prisoners 
at Rabaul. 
 
Left: Cec and Ab Driscoll in 
uniform with their sister Verna. 
 

Today, there are just 
eight known surviving 
veterans of the 39th 
Battalion from the 
Second World War. 
Loved and respected 
by his family and 
friends, Cec loves a 
chat but is modest 
when it comes to his 
time in New Guinea. 
When asked how he 
feels about the 39th 
being regarded as 
heroes, Cec had this 
response. 
 
Pictured left with 
brother Ab on ANZAC 
Day 2019 

 
“Oh, I don’t think we were heroes. We just done what we were asked to do or told to do. We had no 
option.  We were just ordinary people. We did what we had to do at the time.” 



               
Jim Kerr was just 15 years old when he enlisted to serve in the Australian Army during the Second World 
War. Singapore had fallen when Gunner Jim Kerr was forced to give himself up to the Japanese. 
 
For weeks, the relentless Malaysian jungle had been closing in on him. Aged just 17, he was 
numbered among the last fighters in a band of gutsy Aussie troops sent on a defence mission as the 
Japanese forged deeper into south east Asia. It was supposed to be a perfectly planned ambush. But the 
Battle of Muar – the last major clash of the Malayan campaign – was a bloody and ruthless affair. 
Australian and British forces had been hopelessly outnumbered in January 1942. Expecting a small 
contingent of enemy troops on the banks of the Muar River, they instead confronted the Japanese Imperial 
Guards Division. 
In the madness that followed the Australians were ordered to retreat but Mr Kerr was separated from his 
gun crew, members of the 4th Antitank Regiment. 
 
“They ordered us to withdraw so we had to leave the truck and gun behind and cross a clearing to safety,” 
Mr Kerr said. “But the Japanese set up machine guns and were mowing men down.” He made the dash 
successfully and joined up with 44 other soldiers from the 2nd 29th Battalion as they navigated through 
the jungle, desperate for survival. “We tried to get food from the natives but there was just too many of us, 
so we decided to split up into three groups,” Mr Kerr said. “Some of us wanted to make for the west coast, 
steal a boat and head to Sumatra.” But then word filtered through that Singapore had been overrun. 
 

The men knew there were out of options. “We realised we should probably 
give ourselves up. It was nerve-wracking wondering if we were going to be 
shot on the spot.” Taken into custody, he still remembers the journey as 
they arrive as POWs in Kuala Lumpur. 
“There were heads on poles as we drove into the city,” Mr Kerr said. 
“Chinese dissidents who had been executed by the Japanese. It wasn’t a 
very pleasant sight. There is no forgetting that.” 
 
The teenager was among 150 Australian troops and 1500 Englishmen first 
locked up in Pudu Prison then transported to Changi and by March 1943, set 
to work in gruelling conditions on the infamous Thai-Burma Railway. It was 
here that Mr Kerr says Aussie mateship mattered the most. He said having 
somebody by your side was key to staying healthy and focused. 
“If you had a mate, or mates, they were there to help you when you were 
sick. If you managed to scrounge something or steal something you would   
share it with your mates. All we had was each other.”  

75th Anniversary of Victory in the Pacific – Lest We Forget (their stories) 15 August 1945-2020 

 



 
Back home, Mr Kerr’s parents didn’t know if their son was dead 
or alive. “From January 1942 until March 43 they had no 
information of my whereabouts. They were tremendously 
worried.” (Below: the words Jim wrote in October 1942 that his 
parents were unaware of until March 1943) 
 

           
 

When the railway was completed in 1945, Mr Kerr was still standing. He was then shuffled between 
working camps until the end of the war. Now aged 95, he admits his memories are somewhat faded. Like 
so many veterans he clings to any detail, as the faces and voices of war become increasingly distant. He still 
remembers contracting malaria for the first time. How could he possible forget? He endured it 20 times 
during his imprisonment. Then there was the daily brutality. “If you didn’t show any fighting spirit you’d be 
gone,’ He said. “With the terrible conditions and food, you were surviving on, if you were weak and you 
didn’t have that fighting spirit, unfortunately, many men would just throw in the towel.” Mr Kerr was at 
Nakon Nai prison camp, about 80km outside Bangkok when he was lined up and told the war was over. He 
was free. 
 
“They told us a bomb had been dropped in Japan, the war was over. I had survived three and a half years 
and I was going home,” he recalled. To this day, the cheering and shouting and shaking of hands still 
reverberates. With the surviving POWs he was taken to Bangkok, then Singapore and onto a ship bound for 
Australia. His father was waiting for him at the Melbourne Showgrounds when they were transported in by 
bus from the port. 
Bangkok, Thailand. C. 1945of prisoners          

Remarkably, no sooner had the young soldier been discharged – he signed up for 
the Navy. It had been an ambition before the war broke out and he intended to 
fulfil it. He was dispatched to Japan as part of the occupying forces in 1947. In the 
years to follow, Mr Kerr would find love and have a family of his own. War had 
taken its toll – but this was a man determined to never let it rule his life. 
 
“I never had any hang ups, no flashbacks or nightmares, other blokes did of course. 
They couldn’t even sleep. But after sleeping on bamboo and concrete I was just 
happy to be back in a comfortable bed.” Each and every Remembrance Day since, 
Mr Kerr has spared a thought for all those Aussies who weren’t so lucky to return. 
Of the 22,000 Australian troops taken prisoner – 8000 died. “That’s one in three,” 
Mr Kerr said. “A tremendous casualty rate.” But he’s a realist. After all these years, 
he doesn’t look back in anger. 

Jim Kerr holding a railway spike from the 
 “I know many veterans hated what happened, what they experienced. But I don’t like to use that 
word. I don’t use the word `hate’. It can be all too consuming and I’m not going to let that eat away at 
me.” 
 



Do you like 1911 style pistols? 

If you do SDS Imports has quite a selection to choose from. 

I got a chance to test out the SDS Imports Model 1911 DUTY B45 Pistol and this is how it 
performed. 

THE CLASSIC WOODSMAN 

SDS Imports has brought to the American market place a vast 

assortment of shotguns and now also pistols. I tested previously 
the SDS Imports Model 1911 A1 Pistol. That model is the 
reproduction of the tried and true service pistol that our 

grandparents and great grandparents carried in peace time and in 
wartime. It is a long time since the year 1911. Many improvements 
to that dependable platform could make that old warhorse a better 

pick for today’s handgun carriers and competition shooters. 

THE CLASSIC WOODSMAN 

Enter the SDS Imports Model 1911 DUTY B45 Pistol. This certainly isn’t 
your grand-daddy’s guard duty sidearm. Let’s look at the list of 

improvements this pistol sports: 

1. Hammer forged stainless steel barrel 
2. Black Cerakote finish 
3. Novak style three dot sights 

4. Flared ejection port 
5. Extended beavertail style grip safety 
6. Extended and ambidextrous thumb safety 

7. Flat main spring housing 
8. Series 70 internals 

9. One 8 round Mec-Gar magazine 

First time out of the box after picking it up on a visit to my good friends at Silverado Arms I was 
impressed by the feel of this pistol. The fit and finish on this pistol was very nice. The slide and 
frame mated to a nice tight fit. No slop here! The improved sights are night and day different from 

the minuscule military sights.  Sights you can see on a 1911! Well how is the trigger pull? While I 
don’t have a trigger pull gauge the initial pull was light and short. The extended ambidextrous 
thumb safety is also very fast over the old military version. These were my initial thoughts before 

I ever dropped the hammer on a live round. 

This ZIG M1911 Pistol was made by TISAS in Turkey. SDS Imports has been importing shotguns 

and pistols from them that are made with surprising quality. 

THE CLASSIC WOODSMAN 

The addition of a Mec-Gar 8 shot magazine in my opinion was a great 
choice. A sure way of sidelining a great firearm is using a faulty magazine. 

My experience with that brand of magazines has always been a positive 
one. The addition of an extra cartridge capacity is also certainly a win over 
the traditional G.I. seven round magazine. 

THE CLASSIC WOODSMAN 

Planning the range day, I decided to test out this pistol with the most finicky 
ammunition I could think of. Aluminium cased Blazer .45 AUTO cartridges 
would be just what this reviewer was thinking. I have found that aluminium 

cased ammunition is far less forgiving in semi-automatic firearm 
functioning. Will this fine looking SDS Imports pistol live up to its looks or 
choke using this couple decades old CCI Blazer cartridges?                    

TESTING OUT: SDS  IMPORTS 1911 DUTY B45 

The Classic Woodsman”: A CLASSIC Woodsman stuck in 

a modern world!  

http://ericnestor.com/testing-out-sds-imports-1911-duty-b45/ 

https://www.sdsimports.com/category-s/430118617.htm?fbclid=IwAR3Zr15ZlVgJijCBPaUnek-BwuejgTSGnmE2aOakTQswILac7hZlXHtlcts
http://ericnestor.com/
http://ericnestor.com/sds-imports-model-1911-a1-u-s-army-sidearm-gets-range-time/
http://ericnestor.com/
https://www.sdsimports.com/category-s/430118617.htm?fbclid=IwAR3Zr15ZlVgJijCBPaUnek-BwuejgTSGnmE2aOakTQswILac7hZlXHtlcts
https://silveradoarms.com/
http://ericnestor.com/firepower-review-civet-12-put-to-the-test/
http://ericnestor.com/sds-imports-review-transparent-10-round-detachable-magazines/
http://ericnestor.com/
http://ericnestor.com/
http://ericnestor.com/all-american-big-bore-cartridge-iconic-45-acp/


Well it’s a fighting pistol, right? It’s supposed to eat anything you 
happen to feed it when the chips are down (or there is a sale on the 

cheap stuff!). Let’s see how reliable it really is. 

Firing quick shots off hand I found the SDS Imports Model 1911 DUTY 
B45 Pistol to be spot on at 15 yards. Well this was obviously when I did 
my part. This target took eight shots in quick succession. See only six 

holes? Well two shots went into other holes. There are two holes in the 
bullseye together and another two together at 8 o’clock on the target. Fired from a rest would the 
group be better on these Blazer 230 grain full metal jacket .45 AUTO cartridges? You bet they 

would. The human equation will always cause lower accuracy in any weapon. Overall, I was so far 
impressed with my 4″ group from a new to me pistol. 

THE CLASSIC WOODSMAN 

Since the Blazer aluminium full metal jacket ammunition functioned flawless in the SDS Imports 

Model 1911 DUTY B45 Pistol I had another serious test. Hollow points are the bane of some 1911 
style pistols. Remember 1911’s were never originally made to shoot anything other than hardball 
ammunition. Many shooters try to polish feed ramps and try any trick to make a finicky 1911 

pistol fire hollow points with some success. 

What would be the fodder of choice to really test this pistol’s ability to function with hollow points? 

Once again, the Blazer aluminium cases emerged but this time with a different projectile. 
Remember those now discontinued 200 grain “flying ash tray” hollow points that were quite a bit 
shorter in overall length that the standard full metal jacket .45 cartridge? A wide hollow point that 

is shorter in length. Now that has to be the recipe for a failure to function right? Well they passed 
firing in the SDS Imports Model 1911 DUTY B45 Pistol with flying colors. 
Once again at 15 yards firing in a fast pace achieved a 4″ group that I 

admit I strung a bit on this target. That being said, can we agree this bad 
paper target is no longer a threat due to lead poisoning? 

THE CLASSIC WOODSMAN 

At this point paper targets got a little 

boring. Time to stop punching paper 
and tear some stuff up with big .45 
caliber slugs. The next target was a 

plastic lemon juice bottle of realistic 
size. As you can see eight rounds of 

those monolithic slugs tear some nice holes through other 

targets of opportunity also. Placed on a dirt backstop I 
launched with each hit the container on average eight feet 
into the air. Good times were certainly had and I even found 

two of my spent slugs in the dirt as souvenirs. Once again, no 
failures to fire or function occurred. 

THE CLASSIC WOODSMAN 

The remaining ammunition I brought with me went for function testing in quick 

fire. Targeted dirt clods on the backstop were sent into the air easily back at 
fifty yards away. Once again there were no malfunctions of any kind and as 
long as I did my part the SDS Imports Model 1911 DUTY B45 Pistol put big 

holes on command. 

THE CLASSIC WOODSMAN 

After thoroughly reviewing the SDS Imports Model 1911 DUTY B45 Pistol I 
found it to be very dependable and accurate (and I need more practice!). For a 

carry handgun or a competition shooter this modern version of the tried and 
true 1911 platform is a solid choice. I really enjoyed the larger easier to get to ambidextrous 
safety along with the very much improved target sights. If you are in the market for a new model 

1911 the SDS Imports Model 1911 DUTY B45 Pistol is certainly a great choice. Also be sure to 
check out the SDS Imports website for other fun and useful weapons that are built tough. 

http://ericnestor.com/range-time-with-the-new-sds-imports-10-round-magazine/
https://www.sdsimports.com/category-s/430118617.htm?fbclid=IwAR3Zr15ZlVgJijCBPaUnek-BwuejgTSGnmE2aOakTQswILac7hZlXHtlcts
https://www.sdsimports.com/category-s/430118617.htm?fbclid=IwAR3Zr15ZlVgJijCBPaUnek-BwuejgTSGnmE2aOakTQswILac7hZlXHtlcts
http://ericnestor.com/
https://www.sdsimports.com/category-s/430118617.htm?fbclid=IwAR3Zr15ZlVgJijCBPaUnek-BwuejgTSGnmE2aOakTQswILac7hZlXHtlcts
https://www.sdsimports.com/category-s/430118617.htm?fbclid=IwAR3Zr15ZlVgJijCBPaUnek-BwuejgTSGnmE2aOakTQswILac7hZlXHtlcts
http://ericnestor.com/gun-review-sds-imports-lynx-12-semi-automatic-shotgun/
https://www.sdsimports.com/category-s/430118617.htm?fbclid=IwAR3Zr15ZlVgJijCBPaUnek-BwuejgTSGnmE2aOakTQswILac7hZlXHtlcts
http://ericnestor.com/
http://ericnestor.com/sds-imports-mfpa-put-to-the-test/
http://ericnestor.com/
https://www.sdsimports.com/category-s/430118617.htm?fbclid=IwAR3TMKoqHreNpfd1VPK2m63ACvPhGGw9HXq9MoFwIwk21jp0tlNMrldjtjE
http://ericnestor.com/
https://www.sdsimports.com/category-s/430118617.htm?fbclid=IwAR3Zr15ZlVgJijCBPaUnek-BwuejgTSGnmE2aOakTQswILac7hZlXHtlcts
http://ericnestor.com/vintage-footage-ww2-1911-45-training/
https://www.sdsimports.com/Default.asp?fbclid=IwAR2pHQzv7fDHmPMu7gQhN0J0oTN6Vy-8lXJVms0Q6RPze5Hyju0yeCgvF_4
https://www.sdsimports.com/Default.asp?fbclid=IwAR0a4rWafzug-u0tdSxy6yI6670N-iBNxhOHzQ3KMVQAp7moXGRXyitb9eQ


I am currently sorting through 40 years of accumulated paperwork from my Mum’s house and discovered this gem 

which I just had to share! 

Dear Mother and Dad, 

It has now been three months since I left for college.  I have been remiss in writing and am very sorry for my 

thoughtlessness in not having written before.  I will bring you up to date now, but before you read on, please sit 

down.  You are not to read any further unless you are sitting down.  Okay? 

Well then, I am getting along pretty well now.  The skull fracture and the concussion I got when I jumped out of my 

dormitory when it caught fire shortly after my arrival, are pretty well healed now.  I only spent two weeks in the 

hospital and now I can see almost normally and only get three headaches a day. 

Fortunately, the fire in the dormitory and my jump were witnessed by an attendant at the Gas Station near the dorm 

and he was the one who called the Fire Department and the Ambulance.  He also visited me at the hospital, and 

since I had nowhere to love because of the burnt-out dorm, he was kind enough to invite me to share his apartment 

with him.  It’s really a basement room, but it is kind of cute. He is a very fine boy and we have fallen deeply in love 

and are planning to get married. We haven’t set the exact date yet, but it will be before my pregnancy begins to 

show. 

Yes, Mother and Dad, I am pregnant.  I know how much you are looking forward to being grandparents and I know 

you will welcome the baby and give it the same love and devotion and tender care you gave me when I was a child. 

The reason for the delay in our marriage is that my boyfriend has some minor infection which precents us from 

passing our pre-marital blood tests and I carelessly caught it from him. This will soon clear up with the penicillin 

injections I am now taking daily. 

I know you will welcome him into our family with open arms. He is kind and although now well educated, he is 

ambitious.  Although he is of a different race and religion to ours, I know your expresse4d tolerance will not permit 

you to be bothered by the fact that his skin colour is somewhat darker than ours. I am sure you will love him as I do. 

His family background is good for I am told that his father is an important gunbearer in the village in Africa from 

which he comes. 

Now that I have brought you up to date, I want to tell you that there was no dormitory fire, I did not have a 

concussion or skull fracture, I was not in hospital, I am not pregnant, I am not engaged, I do not have syphilis and 

there is no African male in my life …. However, I am getting a ‘D’ in History and an ‘F’ in Science … and I wanted you 

to see these marks in the proper perspective!  Your loving daughter, Rebecca 



URGENT – MIS-USING AMERICAN HISTORY TO SOLVE A CURRENT & CONTINUING, 

MAJOR U.S. JUSTICE PROBLEM 

 

GETTYSBURG, Pa. – The Licensed Battlefield Guides at Gettysburg are raising the alarm over a 

recent vote in the U.S. House of Representatives to have all Confederate monuments, statues and 

“commemorative placards” removed from Gettysburg National Military Park as well as all other 

federal parks nationwide. 

“We urge the U.S. Senate to strip out this provision that would destroy the unequalled collection of 

monuments, Union and Confederate, that set Gettysburg apart as a great battlefield park and a top 

visitor destination,” said Les Fowler, President of the Association of Licensed Battlefield Guides. 

Fowler said the legislation in question – HR-7608 – recently passed the full House. It would direct the 

National Park Service to remove all Confederate monuments, memorials, placards and statues at 

Gettysburg, Vicksburg, Antietam, Chickamauga, Manassas, Petersburg, Fredericksburg and 18 other 

battlefields and historic sites within six months. These Civil War battlefields and their monuments and 

interpretive plaques have been preserved to help Americans and foreign guests visualize and 

understand the terrible ordeal that forged this nation. The monuments at Gettysburg from both sides 

allow us to interpret this national struggle for freedom as it continues today. 

Gettysburg is the largest Civil War battlefield commemorating the bloodiest battle ever fought in North 

America. Licensed Battlefield Guides have provided tours of the battlefield since 1915 and today are 

the nation’s oldest professional guide service, providing interpretation and context for the battlefield 

and more than 1,300 monuments and markers. 

“The monuments representing all of the soldiers who fought here are a critical component of 

interpreting these sacred grounds,” Fowler said. Veteran battlefield guide Deb Novotny said, “The 

monuments serve as tools for us to tell the story not only of this battle but of the struggle of our nation 

to heal itself after the war.” 

Decorated combat veteran Elliott Ackerman, a columnist for the New York Times, recently wrote: 

“An area of our complex past that should be left untouched are battlefields... Blood consecrates a 

battlefield, and it is never the blood of only one side.” 

The provision to remove Confederate monuments and markers was buried deep within a 727-page bill 

that also funds the State department, Agriculture department and the EPA. Despite the House’s action, 

there is still an opportunity to save the important story told at these Civil War parks by urging the 

Senate to remove this provision from the final funding legislation. 

“We will do what we can to convince all members of Congress to address and to oppose this removal 

provision. We encourage all advocates for Gettysburg to join our effort and reach out to their 

representatives,” Fowler said. 

  

 Ralph Siegel 

Gettysburg Licensed Battlefield Guide       

Mercerville, NJ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Press Release – Confederate Monument Removal Passes House (This was sent to the GCCA from 

John Lennox, a member of a collecting group in Tasmania. 
 



Whilst there have been many mistakes, inappropriate behaviours, and attitudes in past history and at 

the present time in many countries and communities around the world. History is history. The past 

cannot be changed (except in the case of retrospective issuing of a medal which then raises the issue 

of the Long Tan recommendations following that monumental battle which senior officers at the time 

did not approve although some of those officers at the base who made that decision  received 

undeserved awards for their command). 

  

Here in Tasmania - Do we rename our streets that are associated with the early military Governors 

who were in those positions during the Black war, pull down Franklins statue and rename the Square 

because of the aboriginal girl Mathinna? Historians are, here in Australia, challenging colonial and 

contemporary attitudes  in works such as those by Bruce Pascoe (Dark Emu), Cassandra Pybus 

(Truganini, Journey through the Apocalypse) and many other books and theses and reminding us of 

the past mistakes and attitudes. There is much more to do here in Australia today to repair the 

consequent harm caused by the past attitudes and decisions made by our forebears and dare I say it, 

we of today. 

  

This has led for example to The State RSL working with our aboriginal community to create a 

memorial on the Queens Domain near the Cenotaph to recognize the Black war and the impact on 

the Tasmanian Aboriginal people. In light of the numbers of aboriginal people who have served in 

our Defence Forces this was both an overdue decision and recognizes that working WITH our 

indigenous community will produce a better society. 

  

Having walked the Gettysburg Battlefield and studied that battle in detail I believe that removal of 

Confederate  related plaques and statues will diminish the understanding on what occurred and how 

the battle was pivotal in bringing an end to slavery. Racism, inequity,  religious bigotry, and political 

ideologies cause much harm, death, and disaster all over the world. Governments need to concentrate 

on fixing the current circumstances which can be changed, remedied, and rectified provided we all 

listen to and work WITH each other to obtain improved outcomes for everybody. 

  

 Kind Regards, 

 John Lennox 

I replied - Well said John.  People need to learn 

from history, not obliterate it by destroying 

monuments etc.  Unfortunately, I had finished 

my August newsletter before I saw this email.   

Are you ok with me reproducing both the 

original email re Gettysburg monuments 

(which like you we have visited) and your 

response? John gave me his permission to share 

it with my readers. 

When we arrived on the battlefield in 2005 it 

was covered in fog, giving us an eerie feeling, 

especially after reading of the number who died 

there, but it was also a sombre reminder of the 

devastation caused by the American Civil War 

and the futility of such conflicts, and should be 

left there as a lesson that it should never be repeated however bad the unrest gets within the country. 
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Library musings…  
 
A chap went into a fairly crowded library and very quietly asked a young woman with a spare 
seat beside her: 
 “Do you mind if I sit next to you?” 
 The woman replied in an extra loud voice: 
 “NO, I  DONT WANT TO SPEND THE NIGHT WITH YOU”. 
 Everyone in the library stopped and stared at the man and he was most embarrassed. 
 After a couple of minutes, the young woman walked up to where he had found a seat and 
said: 
 “I am sorry. I must explain that I am studying psychology and I wanted to see your reaction.  
Let me guess that you felt disturbed and humiliated”. 
 The man looked at her and replied in a very loud voice: 
 “FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS FOR ONE NIGHT WITH YOU THAT IS WAY TOO MUCH!!!” 
 Again, all the people in the library looked up in total shock. 
 The fellow then whispered to the woman: 
 “I am studying law and I am guessing that you now feel guilty”. 

 

Musings regarding quick thinking older citizens… 

An elderly farmer in Florida had a large pond down by his fruit orchard. One evening he 

decided to go down to the pond and took a five-gallon bucket to pick some fruit. 

As he neared the pond, he heard female voices shouting and laughing with glee. As he came 

closer, he saw a bunch of young women skinny-dipping in the pond. He made the women aware 

of his presence and they all went to the deep end. One of the women shouted to him, 'We're not 

coming out until you leave!' 

The old man thought for a second and said, 'I didn't come down here to watch you ladies swim 

or to make you get out of the pond naked.' 

Holding the bucket up he said, 'I'm here to feed the alligator!' 

Moral: Old men can still think fast. 

Reporters interviewing a 104-year-old woman: "And what do you think is the best thing about 

being 104?" the reporter asked. She simply replied, "No peer pressure." 

  

I feel like my body has got totally out of shape, so I got my doctor's permission to join a fitness 

club and start exercising. I decided to take an aerobics class for seniors. I bent, twisted, gyrated, 

jumped up and down, and perspired for an hour. But, by the time I got my leotards on, the class 

was over! 

 

Grant me the senility to forget the people I never liked anyway, the good fortune to run into the 

ones I do, and the eyesight to tell the difference. 

I asked my 91-year-old father, “Dad, what were your good old days?” His thoughtful reply: 

“When I wasn’t good, and I wasn’t old.”  

One of the shortest Wills ever written: “Being of sound mind, I spent all the money.”  

 



Private photo album "Memories of my military service" (Erinnerungen 
an meine Wehrdienstzeit) with various private recordings from military 
service in the Third Reich beginning in 1937 and recordings from the 
Russian campaign in 1941, as well as some other private recordings 
from 1936. 
 
With a total of 93 private black-and-white pictures of different formats 
(from 6 x 4, 5 up to 14 x 9 cm) partly permanently mounted, partly with 

inscription on the reverse. Most pictures labelled on the album pages. In silver embossed Olnalbum 
(Imperial Eagle over HK), Quer8 ° with cord binding and lid imprint "1.Battr. Beob-Abtlg.16" In front of the 
album 5 portrait pages with photographs by Adolf Hitler, Blomberg, Fritsch (?), Raider (?), Göring .  

The private recordings of the album show, among others, the author of the album "Hans Daun" (private) / 
Standard handover B 16, spring 1937 / Heavy 1st gun (15 cm) in West Belarus / October 20, 1936, 1941 by 
partisans / Beresina / Poland bunker on the old Polish-Russian border / Beresina railway bridge on which I 
crossed the Beresina / Russian armoured train on the Beresina / Russian transport trains / German assault 
gun / Russian tank / buried regiments in August 1941 / morning wash in the Munster camp (1937) / 
Regimental Command Post / Fallen Russians / Wahn Training Area - at the parking guard in Wahn 
(1937). The receptacles are partly inserted, partly permanently mounted, some are loose. Mostly 1 page 
with pictures from the Russian campaign in 1941 - the opposite page then mostly with pictures from 1937, 

including some from private life. Cover 
somewhat rubbed, more stained, the 
photos mostly in good condition.  

            

An interesting find from an Antiquarian Bookshop website, brought to my attention by member David Dalgliesh. 
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